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I apply for the position of Athlete Representative for the discipline of

D

Civility

l8l Ms

Family Name,
Name

LALISCIA COSTANZA

Year of Birth

1999

Nationality

ITA

Languages

Italian, English

Proposed by NF

ITA

Mrs

D

Mr

D

ENDURANCE

Dr

Gold Medal - Italian Championship/ Team Silver Medal - FEI European Championship
Gold Medal - Italian Championship/ Team Silver Medal - FEI European Championship
Young Riders & Juniors/ 1 st classified FEI Young Riders World Ranking
2015

Gold Medal - Italian Championship Young Riders & Juniors
Gold Medal - Italian Championship Young Riders & Juniors/ Team Bronze Medal - FEI
European Championship Young Riders & Juniors/ 1 st classified Italian Ranking Tour
Gold Medal - Ponyadi
Gold Medal - Pony Italian Championship
Gold Medal - Pony Italian Championship

Student at Scientific High School

Costanza Laliscia
Candidate's signature

30 April 2018

Date

Perugia - Italy, 30 April 2018

,
firstly I thank you very much for taking the time to read my letter and for considering my candidacy for FEI
Endurance Athlete Representative.
My name is Costanza Laliscia and I am 18 years old, that’s to say I am young enough to dream a new good future
for our sport and old enough to do practical actions to make it real.
I grew up with horses and endurance rides around me as my father Gianluca was an accomplished rider himself,
also World Champion with the Italian Team in 2005. Inevitably my love and passion for endurance started since
when I was a little child.
The special relationship I create with horses and the strong passion for my sport allowed me to reach many great
agonistic results despite of my youth: 2 gold medals in the Italian Championship 2017 and 2016, 2 gold medals in
the Italian Championship YJ 2015 and 2014, I had the opportunity to be in the Italian National Team 5 times, I am
also the winner of the FEI Young Riders World Ranking 2016 and in occasion of the last WEG in France I was the
youngest rider at the World Endurance Championship 2014!
So I am the current Italian Endurance Championship but it was my first victory at the Italian Endurance
Championship for Pony to be determinant: I was just 9 years old but I was very strongminded to realize the
magnitude of my sport actions and understand that horses would have been the most important part of my life.
I recently heard that girls with dreams become women with vision.
My vision of Endurance as a lifestyle will be carried out by my goal to empower this sport in all its remarkable
values such as horse welfare, animal empathy, sport positivity and many others.
I want to be the voice for the endurance athletes to strength our sport and bring it to the “next level” as Endurance
deserves, and I firmly believe that a combination of my strong abilities, my sweet personality and my rich
equestrian experience mixed to my young age could enhance Endurance with a breath of fresh air.
I am young and I am a fighter.
I already am the Italian Champion and I hope to be also the Champion you can be proud of.
Thank you so much for all your support.

